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PEGKHAM IS CONFIRMED.
THE SENATE'S

PROMPT' APPROVAL OF

HIS NOMINATION.

PRICE TWO. CENTS

DECEMBER 10, 1895.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

more than eight times, and nearly nine
times as great as they were thirty years
A Farts Journal Thinks We Are Not Strong
ago; while the wealth of the state has
not even doubled in that time. A comEnough to Enforce It.
RATCUFFE HICKS F0RMALLYANN0UNCES
ONE PERSON BURNED TO DEATH AND
parison can be made of the expenses of
London, Dec. 10. The Paris correConnecticut in some of its departments
HE
WANTS
BE
TO
THAf
GOVERNOR.
spondent of The Times quotes an article
THREE OTHERS MISSING.
with those of other states that would
from The Journal des Debats commenting
startle
the voters of Connecticut. Ken- the
Venezuelan
upon
dispute, which says: Says That It Is an Honorable Aspiration.
was
lost to the democrats this
"In spite of its immense Industrial and Believes That The Democrats Will tucky
The Bodies of a German Family Believed
6n
fall
same
the
will lose
the United States does not possess
Carry Connecticut Next Tear Republi- Connecticut to the issues thai; next
to Be Under the Debris An Attempted power
fall.
republicans
the
and naval forces which, after cans of The State Care Nothing For What
reSnicide Follows the Conflagration Hi all, military
are
"There
issues
like
other
the
are at the bottom of every diplomatio
Their Own Papers Say.
vision
amendment
of
of
the
discussion
is
carried
constitution,
which
rather
far."
Recovery, Doubtful.
Washington, Dec 9. 3Ir and Mrs the control of state institutions and disThe Times also publishes an editorial Ratclifle
Hicks have returned from the position of public franchises which will
10.N.
Dec.
Not
J.,
Rutherford,
commenting upon the foregoing subject,
Hot Springs. They have enter into the next campaign, and'on all
of
a
amount
but
Virginia
property,
merely
large
which contends that the Monroe doctrine
probably several lives were lost in the fire cannot be applied either to the boundary abandoned for the present the idea of of which the democratic party will take a
in this place. It is certain that one man line dispute or to Great Britain's demand ' f ouS California and are thinking of wise and just position."
was burned to death. Three others, it is for reparation-oa bitter fight for the
"Do
account of outrages upon buying a house aud spending most of
tho winter here. Business w ill call Mr nomination expect
feared, shared his fate. One man is dying tho officers of British Guiana.
?"
to Connecticut several times dur
in the Hacfeensack hospital, having cut
"Assuredly not. There will be no
"It is no more possible," says The Hicksthe
his throat, and a young woman is in dan Times, "to submit the
and
many
bitterness
in it. I shall make a strong,
winter,
ing
within
trips
territory
ger of death because of the death of her the Schomburgk line to arbitration than across the continent in oue season is too clean canvass, and I shall win."
father and the shock occasioned by seeing it would be for tho United States to sub- arduous prospect to be compensated
"Suppose that at the convention you
clia man attempt suicide.
should find yourself mistaken?"
mit to arbitration should Spain set up a for even
by the "glorous
As already stated, the fire started in the claim to a part of Florida. Tho remarks mate of California."
"Then I shall
the committee';
rear of the Vorwald & Prince shoe store. of Tho Journal
The recent statement in these dis choice. I am forsupport
des Debats aro not consuccess,
my
party's
Valentine George, a shoemaker employed ceived in a friendly or a delicate spirit, patches that Mr Hicks is a candidate for before my own."
.
by them, slept in a room at the back of but they have an element of truth which governor of Connecticut has brought an
the shoe store. Immediately after he en- sensible
Americans cannot ignore. It is avalanch of letters congratulating him
UNFAIR CRITICISM.
tered It the flames burst out. lie said he easy to sea that if this controversy
is not on his marriage and his candidacvl The
found his room a mass of flames. He is skillfully handled a state of things might news of his candidacy has caused no
Dr Hayes Defends the Text Book Commit
the man now dying in the Hackensack arise
among the ill governed Central and little discussion in the Connecticut
tee and the Pollard System.
a
are
hospital.
are
here.
few
who
There
South American
which would colouy
Mr. .orwald is the man whose body involve the United republics
Dr John F. Hayes of the text book
a large ex- inclined to doubt the political part of
in
States
has been taken from the ruins. He es- penditure for the army and navy which is the story. "With a view of settiug the committee of the board of education
caped from the building with his wife at now happily unnecessary."
matter beyond dispute, the Connecticut says that the remarks .of one of the
the first alarm, but started back to obtain
Associated Press correspondent called teachers in reference to himself and Dr
from his room a leather trunk which con
on Mr Hicks in his apartments at the Hineliley, as published in yesterday's
AN UNNATURAL SON:
tained his insurance policies and other
Shoreham this
and put the Democrat, betrays a mean, cowardly
valuable papers. The three missing per Alfred Ilurd Confesses to the Brntal Mur- question straight morning
on the part of some
disposition
to him :
sons are a berman, his wile and their
teacher
in
the district, and he
der of His Father.
Are vou a candidate for jrovcrnor of
child, who occupied the top floor of the
that
there should be anyV"
regrets
Biddeforp, Me., Dec. 10. Alfred J. Connecticut
one
44I
building and who have not been seen Hurd,
emplo3'ed in the profession
the self confessed murderer of his
am," Mr Hicks replied. t4I had not of
since the fire broko out. Their names are
the youth of the present
to
M.
now
intended
instructing
made a
James
Hurd, has
say anything about it pubunknown, as they moved Into the houso father,
second confession to County Attorney licly just yet. But since the fact has generation, who would be so contemptionly last week.
been published, I see no reason for ble as to resort to such a cowardly
T. Emmons.
The burned building was a mere brick Willis
Hurd in this confession said that ho
it. it is an Honorable aspira method of striking at the board of edushell, with tho interior entirely of wood struck his father on the head twice with neuyiug
tion to be governor of Connecticut. cation through the medium of a newsand plaster. It was five stories high and an ax instead of once. He heard his father The
desire is not new. All ray life I paper reporter. The doctor said the
200 by 100 feet. The ground floor was oc
was
not
he
dead,
hare
cherished the hope of some day teachers are always consulted and their
and, thinking'
cupied by stores. Tho firemen had not groan,
asked wheneyer a change in
from
razor
his
a
and
slashed
throat
occupying the chief executive chair of opinions methods
reached the scene when tho flames wero got
is contemplated and
to
ear.
ear
was
state
existing
born
and
which
in
the
I
spent that the board should
eating their way rapidly through the flats.
fulbe willing at all
was
mv life and with which my ancestry
emphatically stated that he
'lhere are water mains in almost every ly He
times
to
on such matviews
their
hear
he
committed
the
when
dressed
has been associated for the past century
street in the borough, but no hydrants as but Marshal Harmon believed hedeed,
ters.
He
said
if
the
Pollard
was
a
am
system
half. I
proud ot my state. should be introduced into the schools
yet, owing to a dispute betwoen the naked when he struck the blow with the and
and
be
desire
to
its
I
the
that
repeat
Wa
trustees
and
Hackensack
the
borough
mat mere was no intention on the part
Only a drop of blood was found on governor is an honorable aspiration.
ter company. The fire department is a ax.
underclothon
his
and
that
his clothing,
"Some may doubt the expediency of of its supporters to put it into use uutil
volunteer one.
a candidacy so far ahead. the teachers had been thoroughly drilled
ing.
Many Narrow Escapes.
Publio sentiment here is that Hurd announcing
Possibly the doubters are also doubters in the new method by competent teachScarcely one of the tenants saved a sin should suffer tho full penalty of the law. in the success of the Connecticut de- ers. The doctor is of the opinion that
gle article of clothing except the night- - He will be arraigned tomorrow. The fu- mocracy next year. They need have no the criticism comes from someone who
robes they wore. Tho flames had broken neral of James M. Hurd will be held to- doubts.
is presidential year misunderstood the motive of the text
Nextyear
20
roof
the
after
minutes
within
through
day.
and as usual the state will go book committee.
the- fire was discovered, and 20 minutes
democratic. The light may be hard
Naval Officers Quarrel.
later the roof caved in, carrying with it
the country, but the UNDERTAKER MULVILLES ESCAPE
every floor to the cellar. The scarcity of
Washington, Deo. 10. Commander throughout
is
the struggle. Our
worth
triumph
water and hoso caused the firemen to bo Drake of the fish commission steamer
his
in
has,
message, given us Saved From Serious Iiijurv Br Gateman
president
Lieubadly hampered, and an appeal was sent Albatross and his executive officer,
sound
of
the
slogan
money for a battle-crat the Bank Street Crossing.
to Passiao city for aid. Two steamers and tenant Carter, have quarreled and preferis
Sound
money a motto fit to conAVhen .Michael Mullany, the faithful
a hose cart responded,
Cisterns and any red charges against each other, and these
jure with and it will bring us success.
thing else that could be utilized were have come before. Secretary Herbert. In The
is linn and inspir- of the New at the Bank street crossing
stand
president's
officer
has
to
executive
water
the
for
meantime
service
furnish
the
into
pressed
England road dies, the comhe steamers.
been transferred to the Independence at ing. There is no quibbling, no uncer- pany should build him a monument just
Tne last man to leavo the builamrr, so Mare island. While the secretary's do tainty in his .utterance. We have taken vvnere ins mue nut now stanas, ior ue
far as could be learned, was William Groof, cision in tho matter has not been made our stand. - JNow there is nothing left has succeeded in saving more
lives than
who lived in one of tho upper flats. He is known it is improbable that a court mar- for the republican party to do but follow any other man in the employ of the coror straddle. They will probably
The last man who owes his
positive that the family which moved in tial will, follow. A simple letter from the us
straddle
come
each
of
the parties probably
down Btairs ahead secretary to
by declaring for that chimera, poration.
last week had not
s presence of mind is
to
Mr
lite
international I
This is UndertakerMullany
of him, and that no one left it after he did. will settle the difficulty.
II.
Mulville
of East Main
J.
no time for quibbling. We are recover- - street.
The work of delving into the ruins was
afternoon
Yesterday
MrMulyiile
The Charlotte Arson Case.
ug irom hard times and we do not want was driving
speedily begun, and tho badly charred
towards
when
Urooklyn,
to
Our
slide
backwards.
will
at
stand
Dec. 10. The trial of John
body of Mr. Vorwald was found. Valena
horse
shied
car
on
at
his
the
Rochester,
trolley
tine George, who saw the. body hauled Cronin on the charge of arson in the first tract the support of the linaucial, com- bridge. After executing a war dance
g
interests of along the
out, turned to a bystander and remarked, degree was opened before Judge Suther- mercial and
planks, the animal ruzhed in
"Well, I've nothing to live for now!" land in the court of sessions. Cronin is the republic, and we shall win."
direction of the Xew England railthe
44Andthe situation in Connecticut?"
Then he walked away. He went directly Indicted with his sister Nora and Father
com
train was
just as a big freight 13rookl-n.
to the residence of Mr. Prince, on Orient Fitzgerald, tho priest of the Charlotte dio"I think it very flattering, with a road
Ono
South
up
through
ing
way.
cese, on a charge of setting fire to the pa- proper organization ana a persistent of the forward wheels was smashed to
When he approached the house, Mrs. rochial school in that village on the night representation of live state issues."
ana tne wagon, horse and driver
"W hat do you mean by state issues?" pieces,
Prince, who is a daughter of Mr. Vor of July 17 last. Tho trial bids fair to bewere
dumped in a pile on the track as
"The republican officials, aud especial the train
wald, and had not yet heard of her fa- come one of the most interesting in this
came thundering along at
ther's death, was sitting at one of the part of the state in many years.
ly the' last few legislatures of the state, Washington avenue. With one bound
windows in the parlor. She saw George
have lost for the republican party the the
gatekeeper seized the affrighted
come up the street. The man stopped
g
of the independent
The Ish Murder Case.
upport
at the same time calling upon
animal,
when he reached tho gate, took from one
Deo. 10. Tho trial of James element. I mijrht cive you extracts from a few of the spectators who
Omaha,
stood by
of his pockets a shoeknife and drew it Ish and wife for tho murder last winter letters from a hundred leading republido.
Mr
to
not
what
knowing
Mullany
across his throat. Mrs. Prince fell, faint- - of W. B.
Chappie of Kansas City has be- can taxpayers, approving my course in ordered all to pull and with a sudden
a
sho
had
doctor
when
revived
and
g,
The state proceeds on tho theory the last legislature, and hoping somethe track was cleared as the freight
to bo summoned to attend her. She was gun.
both Ish and his wife were guilty of thing might be accomplished in reduc jerk
that
whizzed
past. Mr Mulville s carriage
about to become a mother, and her condi- shooting Chappie. Two empty revolvers ing the expenses of the state. But was
oauiy aamagea ana ms arms ana
tion is critical. George was sent to the were found near the corpse when the po- while the special committee, raised bv
were battered and bruised, but
side
left
Hackensack hospital, and his recovery is lice arrived. Chappie had been intimate my resolution and composed largely of
not
seriously. It was a close call and a
doubtful.
Mrs. Ish and was caught at the republicans, reported, after a thorough
with
victory for the old gentleman who
It is thought from his attempt on his home of Ish. The Ishes are wealthy, and investigation, condemning in unmeas- great
as sentinel at this grade crossing.
stands
life that he started tho fire accidentally, the affair was quite sensational.
ured terms the republican officials, the
S3
He
act.
remorse
is
caused his
and
republican general assembly referred
years old and unmarrie'd.
LAST NIGHT'S FIRE.
Heroic Deed.
the report with all its important recomClergyman's
After the discovery of the body of Mr."
O.
next
'"assemRev.
to
10.
J.
the
mendations
Dec.
general
Lynn, Mass.,
Vorwald the work of searching the ruins
of the First bly. They thought that by so doing The Waterbury Steam Carpet Beatine Co's
elder
Knowles,
presiding
Are Bond Investment Companies Frauds? was continued. Up to this evening no Methodist Episcopal district, was painful- they could bury it, but it is the great,
Building: Damaged L.. E. X.ewis looses
trace of more bodies had been found, but
issue in Connecticut
vital,
Washington, Dec. 10. The protests the work will be resumed this morning.
burning
ly burned about the head and hands while
82,000 Worth of Furniture.
ina
Mrs.
will
down.
not
Noah
and
made to the postmaster general by the
Lord,
helpless
rescuing
At 12 :05 last night an alarm of fire
This is the fourth big fire that has
house. Mr.
fire
numerous bend investment companies broken
her
a
in
from
from
I
believe
which
letters
that
valid,
"I
sent in from box 4, corner of South
was
out in this place on a Sunday Knowles.was
Mrs. Lord's house, have received myself and from personal Main and Grand streets,
which havo been barred from the mails
passing
and soon the
12
11
o'clock. The 2T9
between
and
have resulted in the reference of the ques- night
street, when his attention was interviews with republican manuiactur- - department was hustling into Jefferson
Maplo
ones
fires
are
the
the
four
borough attracted to tho flames. He found the ers ana Dusiness men, mat me sraie is
only big
tion whether their sending advertising has had.
story brick
tx.
1...1
f
- street, where the tothree
matter through both the ordinary and
a revou,
me uemounu uil
au11 il...
helpless woman nearly suffocated, but by ripe ior
F.
Ft; rry and
A.
belonging
building
herdio efforts saved her life.
registered mails constitute a violation of
crats nave to ao is to nominate gooa oeCupied by the Waterbury Steam
Young Women Rilled by the Cars.
Car-the antilottery and postal laws to the at
business men and press the issues
clear
Deo. 10. Mis3 Maud Me- Co:
lioatincr
Hav
Harris
die
t
den,
Baltimore,
Seven Were Drowned.
torney general for final decision. The darey, aged 19 years, whoso parents live
home to the voters of an honest adminis sinker: I. E. Lewis, storage for furni
postoffi.ee department has been recently in Phoenix, Baltimore county, was insinking of tration of state affairs to win au over- ture: wunani ii. rsormrop oc co, ioo
Dultjth, Dec. 10. By the
off
Huron
an
B.
isle,
conducting
unusually vigorous proseCampbell
killed by a freight train while try the tug Pearl
victory.
printers, was iu flamesi The fire hadre
seven whelming
last
cutions against these and like concerns stantly
Lake
in
com
state
Saturday
democratic
Superior,
cross
central
of
to
"All
the
the
tracks
Northern
the
ing
been burning ten or mteen miuutes
as frauds and lottery enterprises.
Central railway. The young woman and men, all of whom but ono lived inof this mittee needs to do is to put into the
the alarm was sounded, so that
the hands of every voter, aud plaster the
The names
17 years, had been city, were drowned.
sister
her
Pearl,
the department reached the scene
aged
when
Storm on Atlantic Coast.
out driving and were returning home dead are Captain William McGilvey, mas- state with them, the editorials and it had gained
headconsiderable
McCort, chief engineer; Cap articles of such papers as the Courant,
Philadelphia, Dec. 10. Incoming ves- - when the vehicle in which they rode was ter; George
car
of
barn
the
in
the
way
ssis irom southern ports give details ot a struck by the train at the crossing. Maud tain John Lloyd, mate; Fred England, Norwich Bulletin, New Haven Palladium,
assistconcern,
ueiore
pet
beating
terrific storm that has been sweeping up was thrown under tho wheels and almost second engineer; Peter McCallin, cook; Waterbury Eepublican and Bridgeport ance could be rendered three horses
the Atlantic coast and doing considerable ground to pieces. Pearl was badly injur- two firemen, names unknown.
Standard condemning the wanton extra- had been suffocated in the barn and sevJ
damage. Captain Gardiner of the bark ed, but will recover.
vagance of the present and past republi- eral wagons, a quantity of hay and other
Death of a Forty-nine- r.
Marion S. Harriss, from Morant Bay,
can omeiais oi me siaie, to saiisiy uie articles were consumed. The boiler and
Wrecked With Murderous Intent.
Pa., Dec. 10. John most incredulous voter
Jamaica, Nov. 8, says it was the roughest
Williamsport,
of the necessity of
rooms, which were situated in
Lawshe, a well known man of central a change of men and methods. The re- storage
voyage he has experienced for years. Dur
Rome, N. Y Dec. 10. At the courtthe basement, and the barn in the rear,
here, aged
ing the voyage one passenger, a native house last evening the inquest was con- Pennsylvania, died at his home
Connecticut
re
in
cannot
publican
were completely gutted. Loss about
partr
Jamaican, was frozen to death and was cluded over the bodies of Engineer Hager 69. He was one of the '
fallen
into
the
hands
has
It
itself.
form
burled at sea.
and Robert Bond, whqwere killed in the and in 1852 returned from California on of a class of politicians, who care noth The firemen, succeeded iu keeping the
railroad wreck on the Central railroad on tho back of a mule, riding the entire disa ing for what thfcir own papers say, but fire out of the.other departments so that
The Evidence Was Insufficient.
Kov. 19,. caused by Hildreth, Hubbard, tance overland. He was connected with
are guided by their selfishness aud what tiiere Was little or no damage to anyone
10.
Dec.
Tho
San Fraxcisco,
out of their positions, but Mr Ferry, L. "E. Lewis and
supreme Plato and Bristol. The verdict of tho number of corporations.
they can make
court has decided that John W. Mackay jury is that Hager and Bond met death
:
a puunc liiMiiuiion oi the
To
illustrate
in
company.
Carpet
Killed by a Railroad Train;
nnd Senator John P. Jones dd not de in the wrecking of tho fast mail on tho
a republican The oriciu or beating
mouths
few
a
state
nre
the
tne
ago,
is un
Elizi
Mrs.
10.
Deo.
Philadelphia,
fraud the stockholders of tho Consolidated Central railroad on Nov. 19, said wreck
a
was
detected
democratic
firemen
an
the
took
by
hour
manager
and
It
known.
and her
California and Virginia Mining company being caused by the four persons named beth Seppig, aged 45 years, struck
been
in
for
in
the
trustee
and
subdue
the
taxed
all
years
to
having
a
flames,
half
by
child Catherine were
ms
so
by permitting a milling company in with murderous intent and robbery.
as
Dins
auaiteu
of
save
habit
the
to
aud
efforts
Having
their
On
building
the
at
a
Pennsylvania passenger train
which the defendants were also Interested
barrels of sponges, while really contents from complete destruction.
tario street crossing. Mrs. Seppig was in many were
Fighting the Glass Trust.
to retain rich tailings by paying exorbso many barrels of flour for Chief Snagg, who was in the thick ot
killed and the child fatally injur they
itant prices for milling. Theodore Fox
Anderson, Ind., Dec. 10. The an- stantly
his
family.
the light, fell into a hole in the base
ed. Their bodies were thrown a distance
brought the suit, but "tho evidence was in nouncement that tho great antitrust
state
a
demo
another
"In
institution,
ment and was soaked from head to foot.
20
yards.
Window Glass company would put of
sufficient.
cratie'oflieial discovered that his prede
L. E. Lewis said this afternoon that
its plant into operation the first of the year
Miss Stewart Not a Snicide.
com his loss was about .$2,000. He had a lot
been
had
for
cessor
years
Burned.
at
Theater
receiviug
Farkersburc
put the Window Glass trust on edge,
St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 10. The sup- has
W. Va., Deo. 10. Tho mission on his purchases for the state, of parlor suits and other valuable furniand
Parkersrurg,
the shut down of all window glass
comwoman
who
the
that
the commissions amounting to live hun ture stored in the building and had no in- position
"young
in the country, which was to havo Academy of Musio burned here, probably dred
mitted suicide in Buffalo was Bertha plants
dollars monthly, more or less, and SUlUULt-- . Jll
in
tho
stores
niia Jii lltutai UU- taken place Jata. 1, to continue for an in- from a cigar stump. Three
can
be
a
of
are
what
these
Stewart, a former saleswoman in this city, definite
made arrangements
onl'
had
he
as
Pal
were
sample
lower story
badly damaged.1
fortuuate,
period, has been declared off.
has proved to be wrong, as that young laand
shown
stock
remove
from
saved
'the
their
the
proved.
to
mer's
"Trilby" company
dy has been heard from at her homo in
"The last republican legislature re- burned building
Printer Nor
wardrobe and scenery. Loss, $15,000; in
Uxorcide and Suicide.
fused to investigate the public institu throp also, suffered a small loss.
Lyndock.
Coal Creek, Colo:, Dec. 10. William suranco, $12,000.
tions over which were hangiug so many
Ray shot and killed his wife and then
crave charges.
to
The
believers
Koran,
true
forbids
Hatmakers Assign.
turned the gun on himself, sending a bulA pair of storm king rubber boots
"The expenses of the state of ConT.
Meath let through his right temple. He died in- Sestroy the vines, palm trees, fruit
Danbury, Conn., Des. 10.
make au appropriate Christmas
1
would
SCO
odd
years (from
St Co., ono of tho largest hatmaking firms stantly, but his wife lived about an hour.
corn and cattle eyen of their necticut in thirty
boy. The Connecticut
in
increased
have
present for your
to 181)4)
eight times;
here, havo assigned. Assets ard liabilities They were very young and had not got Varst enemies.
Co
has a big stock.
y
are Boot and Shoe
other words, the expenses
are not yet known.
J on very well sinco they were married.

the duties on wool similar to those in thu
McKinley lar.
By Mr. Powers of Vermont. To make
prevision fcr repairing or rebuilding the
public building recently destroyed by fire
at St. Albans, Vt.
By Mr. Bailey of Texas. Prohibiting
senator and representatives from soliciting or recommending the appointment ot
any person to any oftico the appointment
of which is vested in the president or the
head of any department.
By Mr. Cobb of Alabama. Making all
fast freight trains, express ami car companies, whether operated by corporations,
associations, receivers or individuals either
in connection with or independent of n
common carrier, etc., subject to the act
to regulate commerce.
By Mr. McCormickof New York. Providing for the erection of a lighthouse at
Orient point, N. Y., and for the proper
lighting of the entrances toGreenport and
Sag Harbor; also for a publio building at
Long Island City.
The Republican Caucus.,
The Republican caucus committee ol
tho senate was in session for three hours,
but adjourned without completing its assignment of committee membership. The
work accomplished Is only tentative, but
so far as it has progressed it has confirmed
the forecast of chairmanship assignments
already given in these dispatohea
In addition to these places It is now
practically decided that Senator Teller
will become chairman of the committee
on claims, Senator Hansbrough on library, Senator Gallingcr on pensions and
Serator Shoup on patents. There has
been an exchange of places by which Sen
ator Cameron takes a membership place
on foreign relations and Senator Wolcott
the place on finance, which was conceded
to Mr. Cameron before he announced his
to
intentions not to stand for
the senate. There is a probability that
this committee will be increased by the
addition of only one member. This in
crease is to be made to give the Republic
ans an opportunity to put a Bilver man
and antisilver man on tho committee,
Senator Jones of Nevada is to be allowed
to retain his place, but as a Populist and
not as a Republican, as heretofore.
This arrangement will give the Repub
licans six members, the Democrats five
and the Populists one. On financial questions the committee will stand 7 to 5 in
favor of silver. It is about settled that
the appropriations committee will also be
increased from 9 to 11 members. This
will enable Senator Brice to retain his
place on the committee and will give the
Republicans two appointments there.
Senator Petticrew will receive one of
these, and the other will go either to Sen
ator Quay or to a Pacific coast man. The
Populi6ts probably will retain their pres
ent chairmanships so far as they have
them, Stewart remaining at tho head of
mines and mining, Allen of forest reserva
tions and Peffer of the committee to ex
amine the several branches of the civil
service. It is possible that Kyle may be
transferred to a less important, committee
than education and labor. Butler will bo
given a mjnor committee, and Senator
Jones of Arkansas will be restored to his
old place at tho head of the committee on
contingent expenses.
Fight For the Convention.
Tho national Republican committoe
will meet to day at the Arlington hotel to
select the time and place for holding the
national convention. As to the time, the
committee ssems to be pretty well agreed
that it should be held some time in Juno,
although thero are 6omo. advocates ol a
very late convention and a short, sharp
campaign. The place at which the con
vention will be field is tne subject or a
hard, but good natured struggle. Each
rival city has taken headquarters at the
hotel and is being boomed with great dili
gence. Each offers to pay off the debts of
the national committee, and besides offers
a separate and superior set of qualiflca
tions and advantages sentimental, ma
terial and geographical. The question
of candidates does not appear to enter
into the question of the choice of the con
vention city, and tho Republican politi
cians who swarm about the corridors say
that the committee will content itself
with seleoting the place for the convention
and allow the convention to select the
candidate. Among those present aro some
of the most distinguished and powerful
leaders of the Republican party.

THE RUTHERFORD FIRE.

READY FOR THE FIGHT.

--

The British Embassador Criticised For His
Position on the Iter lug Sea Claim Work
'
In the Senate and House Republicans

I

j

A tain

In Caucus.

Washixgto,

i

Deo. 10.

Tho feature of

the senate was a speech by Senator Morgan of Alabama, chairman of tho committee on foreign relations and a membor
of the Paris Bering sea tribunal, upon a

resolution offered by hira last week instructing tho foreign relations committee
to investigate the question of the liability
of the Unltiyl States for the seizures of
British ships in Bering sea in 1890. Mr.
Morgan took the position in the last congress that the settlement of theso claims
by tho payment of a lump sum of $425,-00as' recommended by the president,
was neither wise nor proper. His remarks on that occasion were the subject
of some sarcastic comment from tho British embassador hee in the latter's official
correspondence with Lord KlmVorly.
That correspondence was printed recently
from the British Blue Book, and most of
Mr. Morgan's speech was devoted to paying his respects to Sir Julian Pauncefoto.
Commenting with much severity upon
Sir Julian Pauncefote's statement to Earl
Kimberly, that "strong party feeling"
alone accounted for tho rejection by congress of the lump sum arrangement, the
vote thereon being mado up of Republicans, Populisrs and 4S Democrats, Mr.
Morgan Drocttded to show onca more
irom the facts presented in tho American
counter case that ten of the vessels for
which damages were claimed were actual
ly owned, cither in whole or in part, by
citizens of the United States, and that
therefore no damages could bo duo to
them from this government.
Replying to Sir Julian's statement that
his (Mr. Morgan's) "vituperative epi
thets" in applying the term "rascally" to
the treasonable conduct of theso citizens
were quite unmerited and based on a mis
taken view of the British navigation
laws, Mr. Morgan said:
It never occurred to mo to examine
the British navigation laws to ascertain
whether they justified our citizens in vio
lating tho laws of the United States. I
would as soon think of looking into the
Koran for excuses for violating tho Chris
tian decalogue. Sir Julian should cite us
to higher authority than the British navigation laws for the justification of crimo
against the laws of tho United States.
What control has Great Britain in Bering
sea through her navigation laws more
than tho United States has with her criminal statutes, and how can British statutes
In those waters have force and sway to
excuse crimes against" tho United States
committed by her own citizons?"
"
He Felt Resentful.
In concluding, Mr. Morgan again returned to his assault on the British embassador for his rough criticism of himself, of which he said he was perhaps "unbecomingly careless. "
"But I do feel resentful," eaid ho", "that
Instead of furnishing his complaints to
the president he gave them out to the
American press at the opening of congress
with a view of dispelling tho misapprehension in the American public mind. It
soeru3, however," ho added la his most
sarcastic voin, "that after Sir Julian had
buried me under his ponderous logic last
March, Lord Kimberly thought it necessary to exhume my remains in order to
give the American people a much needed
tonic of Great Britain's sense of honor to
brace it up sufficiently to induce congress
to vote the 'lump sum' by which England
seeks to put a technical estoppel on an investigation of the justice of the damages
demanded."
Mr. Morgan s resolution, which was as
follows, was unanimously adopted at tho
conclusion of his speech:
"Resolved, That tho messaga of the
president received by the sonata on Feb.
15 and his message read in the senate today (meaning Deo. 3) relating to the payment by the United States of the claims
of Great Britain arising out of the Bering
sea controversy b9 referred to the committee on foreign relations, with instructions
that said committee examine Into the
question of such liability on the part of
Great Britain or Canada arising out of
said controversy, and that said committee
shall have authority to report by bill or
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Feekham's Nomination Confirmed.
At the conclusion of Mr. Morgan's
speech and tho adoption of the resolution
the senate went into executive session and
confirmed the nomination of Rufus W.
Peckham of New York to be associate
justice of the supreme court of the United
States, vice Howell E. Jackson, deceased.
The senate, in executive session, also
confirmed the following nominations: W.
E. Tai6on of North Carolina, to be solicit-o- r
of the state department, and E. B. Adams of Missouri, to bo district judgojor
the Eastern district of Missouri.
The following bills were introduced in
the senate:
By Mr. Palmer. Giving a uniform pen
sion of $10 per month to all who lost a
hand or foot in tho late war and of $60 to
those who lost an entire limb.
By Mr. Allen. Disfranchising any citi- s?en of the United States who shall solicit
or accept a title, patent of nobility or degree of honor from a foreign nation and
punishing this act as a crime by both fino
and imprisonment.
By Mr. Voorhees. Granting pensions
to soldiers and sailors who wero captured
and eonlined in Confederate prisons during tho war.
Tho Session of the Elome.
The houso held another short session
and devoted most of it3time to discussing
the appointment of house officers. Resolutions were presented by the Republicans
calling for the correspondence in the Waller case, for lists of pensioners who have
been stricken from tho rolls sinoe Maroh
4, 1893, or reduced, and for Sscretary
Smith's reasons for an order effecting the
action of the land office in connection with
the perfecting of titles to Pacific railroad
grant lands in Utah and Nebraska, but
all were objeoted to by Democrats. An
effort to have printed in The Record the
memorial of the National Wool Growers'
association for higher rates met the same
fate.
Among the publio bills introduced wc?9
the following:
By Mr. Wilson of Jdajho. Establisbina
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